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Abstract
Papers written by coauthors from diﬀerent countries, on average, are
published in better journals, have higher citations counts, and are evaluated
more positively by peers. Similar ‘diversity premia’ exist for inter-ethnic and
inter-gender collaborations. Using data on collaborations among 34 thou-
sand economists, this paper considers possible explanations for the positive
quality-diversity correlation. After controlling for a range of relevant factors,
the authors’ position in the global research network plays an important role
in explaining variation in the quality of collaboration, proxied by citation
counts and simple impact factor of the journal in which the article is pub-
lished. Access to non-redundant social ties in the global research network
is associated with greater quality of the collaboration. Geographic, gender
and ethnic diversity premia on collaboration quality disappear after con-
trolling for the authors’ global network position, suggesting that diversity
is important only to the extent that it correlates with non-redundancy of
social ties.
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1 Introduction
Multiple empirical studies have shown that collaboration and the diversity of col-
laborators among academics are increasing (e.g. Gazni et al. 2012; Wuchty et al.
2007). These trends are not uniform across all fields of science, but collabora-
tion among economists is also increasing (Hamermesh 2013; Card and DellaVigna
2013). A salient feature of the data on academic collaborations are the premia
on international (e.g. Franceschet and Costantini 2010) and inter-ethnic (e.g.
Freeman and Huang 2015) collaborations, reflected in higher citation counts and
higher impact factor of the journal in which the joint work was published. This pa-
per shows that such diversity premia are also observed in a sample of publications
by approximately 34 thousand economists, including a premium for collaborations
between authors of diﬀerent gender. A social network-based explanation is used
to explain all three diversity premia.
Factors aﬀecting the quality of academic collaboration can be grouped into
three broad categories: (1) gains from the division of labour (and economies of
scale/scope) due to collaboration, (2) human capital of the collaborators and (3)
network capital of the collaborators.1
1. Collaboration allows coauthors to exploit potential gains from the division
of labour, hence reducing the cost of academic ‘production’ and allowing
collaborators to focus on improving the quality of their product. The combi-
nation of diminishing returns from an additional author and increasing cost
of coordination will put an upper limit on the eﬃcient team size (Furman
and Gaule 2013).
2. Human capital reflects characteristics of the collaborators, for example their
skills and knowledge. As the stock of acquired knowledge accumulates, a
single author may find it diﬃcult to acquire expertise in all relevant areas,
so authors with diﬀerent specialisations can complement each other through
collaboration (Jones 2009).
3. Network capital will reflect the role that collaborators play in providing ac-
cess to the knowledge and resources embedded in their networks2, which
1The social network of an author could be thought of as ‘network capital’ (i.e. as an asset that
can be accumulated and maintained at some cost, this asset can generate returns and depreciates
over time). A related term, social capital, is already used in the literature to represent trust,
cohesion and related concepts in a network.
2Another eﬀect of a larger, more influential network is improved diﬀusion of knowledge, which
will also attract a larger number of citations. In this paper the relevant measure of network capital
is independent of the size of the network, with some caveats. See further discussion in Section
??.
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can take various forms, including tacit knowledge and access to particu-
lar datasets/funding (for example, bulk of 2007–2013 European Framework
Programme’s budget was allocated for international collaboration projects).
Sociologists have shown that social network properties play an important
role in creativity and quality of ideas, both at the individual and team levels
(Uzzi and Spiro 2005; Burt 2004).
These broad categories do not explicitly include diversity measures, for ex-
ample ethnicity, gender, and geographic locations, because this will require a
mechanism that links diversity and collaboration quality. Consider an example
from (Freeman and Huang 2015), suppose that authors have a preference towards
collaboration with someone of the same ethnicity, and are willing to forgo collab-
oration with someone whose skills and knowledge are more relevant to a project,
but who happens to belong to a diﬀerent ethnicity. Such preferences can explain
why inter-ethnic collaborations are on average more productive, but to explain
the premia on international and inter-gender collaborations the preferences would
have to become very discriminatory. Another explanation could be that more pro-
ductive authors select into international collaboration (analogous to the selection
of more productive firms into exporting), perhaps because only very productive
authors can aﬀord the communication and coordination costs of collaboration over
great distance, resulting in an international collaboration premium. However, this
mechanism would not be able to explain the other two premia.
The social network approach provides a single explanation for all three premia.
Every scientist acquires a set of knowledge through training, research and collabo-
rations. This knowledge would be captured by the scientist’s human capital. Also,
the scientist would have access to the knowledge embedded in their ego network,
for example close friends and colleagues, whom the scientist can contact quickly
(‘strong ties’). Collaborators whose ego networks overlap are then more likely to
have access to very similar knowledge and resources embedded in their networks.
In the extreme hypothetical case, collaboration with one’s clone is unlikely to pro-
vide access to new ideas or knowledge (there would still be gains from division
of labour).3 On the other hand, if collaborators’ networks are non-overlapping,
then as a result of collaboration they each get access to new, non-redundant re-
sources/information embedded in their coauthor’s networks.
Clustering of authors along some measure of diversity (e.g. ethnic collaboration
clusters) implies that members of a cluster are likely to share access to the same
knowledge, same resources, and there will be low value-added from collaboration
between very similar authors. On the other hand, collaborations with authors
that are diverse, that belong to a diﬀerent cluster, will result in access to diﬀerent
3There could still be gains due to the division of labour, but this would not explain the
diversity premia.
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resources, diﬀerent knowledge, hence it is more likely to stimulate creative, inno-
vative work, for example through knowledge recombination. Thus, diversity is not
important per se, but only to the extent that it is correlated with non-redundancy
of social ties. This argument combines the ‘strength of weak ties’ (Granovetter
1973) with ‘structural holes’ (Burt 2004). Weak ties serve as channels through
which non-redundant information flows between collaborators. Collaborators that
have greater access to structural holes in the network are more likely to generate
a higher quality publication. The advantage of the explanation based on social
network is that it is not contingent on diversity, authors with same ethicity, gen-
der and location can still benefit from collaboration if their social networks are
non-redundant.
This paper uses a dataset of publications by 34 thousand economists, com-
bining it with information on authors’ location, most likely ethnicity and gender,
to show that diversity premia exist for collaborations among economists. Then,
by examining properties of the collaborators’ networks, I show that controlling
for the collaborators’ access to non-redundant knowledge can explain (eliminate)
the diversity premia. The dataset also includes information on working papers,
including those that never transformed into a journal publication. This allows
examining whether the same approach can be used to explain patterns of ‘un-
successful’ collaboration (defined as collaborations that do not result in a journal
publication).
The dataset is based on information collected by RePEc (Research papers in
Economics) and related services. RePEc data contains name-disambiguation, al-
lowing clear identification of an author’s work on RePEc (see Zimmermann 2013),
including working papers that remain unpublished for an extended period of time.
The data also allows calculation of specialised citation counts, for example exclud-
ing self-citations or citations from the same country.4
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews related literature
and explains the contribution to the literature. The description of data is provided
in Section 3. Empirical framework and results are presented in Sections 4 and 5.
The results are discussed in Section 6, which also contains the conclusions and
suggestions for further research.
4Thelwall and Maflahi (2015) report an own-country bias in readership of scientific articles
on a popular academic resource, Mendeley. If their finding is also true for the general population
of academic readers, then this could explain the international collaboration premium, but not
the other two premia. For robustness, this paper includes a citation measure that excludes
own-country citations. See Section ?? for further details.
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2 Related literature
The two relevant themes in the literature are: the link between collaboration
and quality of the joint product, and the role of networks in the production and
diﬀusion of knowledge.
Quality of an academic work is a broad concept and there are various measures
used in the literature: citation counts (e.g. Hamermesh 2017), impact factors
of the journals in which the collaborated publication is published (e.g. Rigby
and Edler 2005) and, where available, peer-assigned ratings (e.g. Franceschet and
Costantini 2010; Coupé 2013).
Each quality measure has its limitations. Citation counts can be influenced by
factors unrelated to the paper content, for example the paper’s sequential order
in an electronic distribution list (Feenberg et al. 2017) or within a journal (Coupé
et al. 2010). Publication in a prestigious journal may be aﬀected by personal
ties with the editor, though Brogaard et al. (2014) show that the editors do not
seem to abuse their power. Peer assessment is not widely available as a quantita-
tive measure and opinion of selected peers can diﬀer significantly from perception
by the broad scientific community, at least as reflected in gross citation counts
(Coupé 2013). Lacking a single measure of quality, the literature on the eﬀect of
collaboration on quality typically uses multiple measures of quality.
Franceschet and Costantini (2010) use information from a research assessment
exercise in Italian universities, which covered publications between 2001 and 2003.
Every article included in the dataset received a rating from at least two peers
and most of the articles were indexed in Thomson Reuters’ Web of Science (WoS)
database. Franceschet and Costantini (2010) interpret peer rating as a measure of
quality and citation count as a measure of impact, however both peer rating and
citation count can also be seen as measures of quality. The analysis shows that
collaborated work is perceived to have higher quality and impact, a finding that is
also reported by other researchers (e.g. Hamermesh 2013). However, what is the
causal mechanism linking collaboration and quality?
The causality from collaboration to joint product’s quality is likely to go via
several channels. Jones (2009) convincingly argues that as the stock of existing
knowledge increases, it becomes harder (costlier) for an individual to become an
expert with both deep and broad knowledge. Acquiring deep and broad knowl-
edge will leave less time for generating new knowledge, while choosing to specialise
requires collaboration in teams. This explanation can be categorised as a ‘human
capital’-based approach, because the key explanatory role is played by authors’ in-
dividual characteristics (albeit in relation to the changing macro-level properties).
Another causal channel is via the ‘peer review’, which is inherent in produc-
tive collaboration. By examining the research networks formed by collaborators
within 22 R&D projects, Rigby and Edler (2005) show that more intense collabora-
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tions reduce variability of quality. The intensity of collaboration is proxied by the
density of the collaboration network within the project team, while the quality of
collaboration for each project team is measured by the number of publications that
had citation counts higher than the journal average in which they were published.
This is an example of social network-based approach, where the key explanatory
power is played by the authors’ integration into the collaboration networks.
There is a large literature in sociology that examines the role of networks in
the knowledge production process. Burt (2004) explores the hypothesis that a
good idea is more likely to come to those individuals that are connected across
diﬀerent groups. Through empirical analysis of data on 673 managers at one of
the largest electronics companies in the United States, Burt (2004) shows that
managers who made and utilised connections between diﬀerent groups were more
likely to express an idea and discuss it with colleagues, these ideas were more
likely to be engaged and judged valuable by senior management at the company.
The eﬀect of connection across groups on creativity is not that of “genius; it is
creativity as an import-export business. An idea mundane in one group can be a
valuable insight in another.”, Burt (2004, page 388).
The link between network connectedness and creativity is explored further
by Uzzi and Spiro (2005), they examine data on artistic and financial success of
Broadway musicals from 1945 to 1989. By constructing a measure of the ‘smallness’
of the small world of artists, the authors are able to check to what extent the
varying connectedness aﬀects the success of the final product. A more connected
artistic network stimulates diﬀusion of good ideas and practices between diﬀerent
clusters of artists, fostering creativity and fresh thinking, however once the network
becomes too connected then the pool of ideas and practices becomes homogenous
across groups, resulting in spread of common knowledge rather than novel ideas.
Uzzi and Spiro (2005) find that the small world network eﬀect on creativity is non-
linear, with small increases in connectedness leading to better musical productions
(both artistically and financially) and the eﬀect turning negative after passing a
certain a threshold.
The social network of economists can be described as a small world, a network
with relatively low density in which it takes only several steps to connect any
two authors (Goyal et al. 2006). Most economists today identify themselves as a
part of an international profession, “being an economist means inhabiting not only
a country-specific field, populated by fellow nationals, but also an international
field”, Fourcade (2009, p. 243). At the same time, individuals are influenced by
country-level institutions and culture (Fourcade 2009; Montecinos and Markoﬀ
2010). National borders through a mixture of constraints, from institution to
funding, limit the diﬀusion of knowledge, resulting in knowledge which is embedded
into national networks. In this case, strong ties are not likely to be a source of new
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information Granovetter (1973). Individuals that are highly embedded only within
a national network will also be more ‘constrained’ (i.e. exposed to redundant
information) with access to the knowledge and resources embedded only in their
network. By finding collaborators from foreign networks, an author can increase
access to new, non-redundant information and, using Burt (2004)’s terminology,
will be “at higher risk of having good ideas”.
Access to new knowledge and diﬀusion of existing knowledge are greatly in-
fluenced by social networks. Kerr (2008) shows the role of U.S. ethnic networks
in diﬀusion of knowledge to their home countries, a ‘core to periphery’ knowledge
flow. However, networks also play a role in knowledge that flows in the other di-
rection, from ‘periphery to core’. Helgadóttir (2015) uses a case study of a specific
theory, “expansionary austerity”, diﬀused via a group of Italian economists, the
“Bocconi boys”, to argue that the transmission of ideas is not only from core to
periphery, as often described in the literature, but ideas can also be diﬀused via
networks in the other direction. Thus, generation of knowledge can occur in the
peripheral states with diﬀusion to the more central countries. Networks, however,
are a key ingredient in this process (Helgadóttir 2015). Another support for the
role of networks comes from the analysis of how foreign-born US-educated engi-
neers are helping the development of relevant industries in the sending countries by
recombining resources embedded in the receiving and sending countries, Saxenian
(2005).
Support for the role of networks also comes from the work on migration, es-
pecially academic migrants. Franzoni et al. (2014) use detailed information on
migration history for a sample of more than 14000 scientists from 16 countries.
Their analysis shows that migrant scientists outperform domestic scientists, even
after correcting for potential selection bias of better scientists being more likely
to migrate. Their results are consistent with theory of knowledge recombination,
suggesting that it is the act of moving per se that enhances the performance of
a migrant scientist. This evidence can also be seen in the light of the brokerage
theory advanced in the present paper: the act of moving will result in a better inte-
gration into the destination-country’s research network, hence allowing the migrant
scientist to benefit from the arbitrage opportunities that may exist between the
destination and origin research networks. A related finding is that return migrant
scientists help to connect the domestic and the global research networks (Gib-
son and McKenzie 2014; Jonkers and Cruz-Castro 2013) and that return migrant
scientists perform better than stayers (Baruﬀaldi and Landoni 2012). Movement
of scientists allows expansion of collaboration over greater distances. Head et al.
(2015) show that once personal ties are controlled for, the eﬀect of distance on
knowledge flows is greatly reduced or disappears in some specifications. Yet, dis-
tance does influence formation of personal ties, so being located within a particular
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national space will influence an author’s ties.
This paper makes a connection between these broad themes, collaboration-
quality nexus and the role of networks in production/diﬀusion of knowledge, to
explore what role the networks play in the quality of collaboration. The direction
of knowledge flows is not examined here, and the underlying implicit assump-
tion is that quality of collaboration is improved with combination of resources
and knowledge from diﬀerent networks, not exclusively from core to periphery.
The key social network measure calculated for collaborators is the “network con-
straint” (Burt 2004), a measure of access to diverse, non-redundant information,
with additional controls for author characteristics (human capital), as well as the
number of collaborators (to capture potential non-linearities due to the economies
of scale/scope).
The paper adds to the literature on the strength of weak ties and the impor-
tance of collaborators’ social network by showing that access to non-redundant
information greatly improves the quality of academic collaboration. It thus com-
plements the studies that have confirmed this relationship in other areas (Burt
2004; Uzzi and Spiro 2005; Mohnen 2016; Burt 2015). The main contribution is
the social network-based explanation of diversity premia, which reflect gains from
collaboration across weak ties. The weak ties allow overcoming constraints of the
author’s homophilic network. Once the global social network information is taken
into account, the diversity premia disappear.
3 Data description
3.1 Authors and works
The data used in this chapter comes from a popular Internet resource — Research
Papers in Economics (RePEc) and its related services (CitEc, CollEc and Econ-
Papers).5 The dataset contains rich author-level information, including the list of
publications, citation counts, co-authors, institutional aﬃliations and more. Table
1 shows information on the number of registered users and their works.
Several additional data sources were combined with RePEc data. First, author-
provided aﬃliation was used to identify their geographic location, specifically coun-
try of aﬃliation, which was then used for calculation of physical (Mayer and Zig-
nago 2011) and linguistic/cultural/genetic (Spolaore and Wacziarg 2015) distances
between collaborators using aggregate, country-level information. Author names
were used to identify their most likely ethnic group using name-based ethnicity
5Krichel and Zimmermann (2009) describe the challenges of keeping accurate bibliographic
records and also provide a brief historical background for RePEc.
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Table 1: Number of authors and collaborators among RePEc users.
Registered users
total as percentage of
count authors all users
Registered users 61,097 100.0
Authored 1+ works 47,129 100.0 77.1
Authored 10+ works 22,703 48.2 37.2
Authored 100+ works 1,102 2.3 1.8
Collaborated on 1+ works 37,796 80.2 61.9
Collaborated on 10+ works 13,599 28.9 22.3
Collaborated on 100+ works 256 0.5 0.4
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: the number of authored works is adjusted
for related works (see Appendix A); not all works are claimed by all of their authors, so the
number of collaborations is likely to be underestimated.
matching software (Mateos et al. 2007). Further details on data processing are
provided in Appendix A.
A useful feature of the data is that it contains information on journal pub-
lications and working papers,6 and also allows to distinguish related works (e.g.
working paper version of a journal publication). This distinction is important for
obtaining accurate measures of citation counts (removing self-citations and cita-
tions from multiple versions of a single work) and publication patterns.
The information on collaborations allows constructing the social network of
economists. The added advantage of using RePEc data is that it contains informa-
tion on working papers which were not published - such collaborations are impor-
tant in constructing a more complete picture of the connections among economists,
yet they would be missed by approaches that use only information on publications.
Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for the global research network constructed us-
ing information on both journal publications and working papers. The calculated
measures are similar to those found in Goyal et al. (2006). There is a possible
indication of self-selection of authors that register on RePEc reflected in the lower
share of isolates (authors that do not collaborate with anyone else in the network)
and lower average distance (the number of intermediate links connecting any two
economists in the network). However, the magnitude of the diﬀerences is rela-
tively small, keeping in mind that the calculations rely on diﬀerent datasets, cover
diﬀerent time periods, use diﬀerent identification of authors.7
6As argued in Zimmermann (2013), working papers constitute an important channel of sci-
entific communication in Economics. Using only journal publications to reconstruct the social
network of economists will bias the sample towards fruitful collaborations.
7In Goyal et al. (2006) authors are identified based on the last name and all the initials of
their first names.
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Table 2: The global research network.
Research networks based on
journal working all
publications papers works
Unique authors 28299 30380 34449
Giant component 26108 28494 32537
As share of total 0.92 0.94 0.94
Isolates 2191 1886 1912
As share of total 0.08 0.06 0.06
Degree:
Median 3.00 3.00 4.00
Mean 4.88 5.56 6.20
St. dev. 5.53 6.33 7.21
Max 82 77 95
Distance:
Median 6.19 5.93 5.70
Mean 6.38 6.07 5.87
St. dev. 0.98 0.81 0.86
Min 4.45 4.28 4.13
Max 14.57 13.84 13.77
Clustering coeﬃcient (overall) 0.20 0.20 0.19
Clustering coeﬃcient (average) 0.24 0.27 0.26
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data using netsis program in Stata. Note: the paper
counts were not adjusted for related works; single-author publications are not included in the
sample.
3.2 Collaboration networks and geography
Aﬃliation information allows identifying the location of an author, calculating the
geographic diversity of the collaborators, as well as distinguish the domestic and
global networks. Table 3 shows that there is a significant heterogeneity in network
properties of the domestic networks. Some countries have a large ‘giant compo-
nent’, defined as the largest set of interconnected authors, for example the United
States, Netherlands, Austria. There are also countries where the network is repre-
sented by isolated groups of collaborators - for example Russia, India and China.
Within the giant component, some countries are characterised by highly intercon-
nected authors (large clustering), for example Austria, Russia and Poland, while
others are relatively sparse - e.g. the United States, UK and Canada. Country
networks also diﬀer in patterns of average numbers of collaborators and how many
‘handshakes’ it takes on average to connect any two authors in the network (i.e.
average path length, ‘distance’). The diﬀerences across countries can reflect het-
erogeneity in the availability of resources (e.g. research funding may be allocated
to areas that require or encourage strong collaboration), but also heterogeneity in
network capital at macro- and micro-levels.
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3.3 Diversity premia
The result of a collaboration, on average, receives more citations than a single-
author work. However, not all collaborations are alike. Collaborations in which
authors diﬀer along some measure of diversity receive greater number of citations.
The citation premium can be observed for collaboration across countries (Table 4),
gender (Table 5) and ethnicity (Table 6). The international collaboration premium
is about 15%, the mixed-gender premium is 25% compared to female only teams8,
and the inter-ethnic premium is 30%.9
Table 4: Summary statistics for citations by type of collaboration.
Net citation count
Median Mean St. dev. Min Max N
Journal publications
Domestic 2 11.11 45.50 0 2748 62383
International 3 12.75 44.12 0 3485 39279
Working papers
Domestic 0 2.32 9.22 0 484 51281
International 0 2.99 9.92 0 376 33093
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Note: the citation counts were adjusted for
self-citations and related works.
Finally, there is a premium on collaboration between authors with diﬀerent
gender, see Table 5.
Table 5: Summary statistics for citations by inter-gender collaboration.
Median Mean St. dev. Min Max N
Journal publications
All female 1 7.22 37.05 0 1170 2634
All male 2 12.86 47.29 0 3485 67648
Inter-gender 2 9.08 32.28 0 1964 19065
Working papers
All female 0 1.89 5.94 0 124 2302
All male 0 2.74 10.05 0 484 53062
Inter-gender 0 2.32 8.27 0 282 18824
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Note: the citation counts were adjusted for
self-citations and related works.
There is also a premium for inter-ethnic collaborations, see Table 6.
8Putting male-only and female-only collaborations into an ‘own-gender’ category will result
in a diversity discount rather than premium. The table is decomposed to show the diﬀerences
between the two own-gender collaborations. See further discussion of possible explanations for
this pattern in Section ??.
9Further descriptive statistics can be found in Orazbayev (2016).
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Table 6: Summary statistics for citations by inter-ethnic collaboration.
Median Mean St. dev. Min Max N
Journal publications
Own-ethnic 2 10.02 37.12 0 2748 35415
Inter-ethnic 3 13.11 48.33 0 3485 53943
Working papers
Own-ethnic 0 2.30 8.71 0 377 28147
Inter-ethnic 0 2.79 9.99 0 484 46044
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Note: the citation counts were adjusted for
self-citations and related works.
4 Empirical framework
4.1 Collaboration and quality
A stylised model of academic collaboration is described first. During the academic
production process, several authors contribute their knowledge and resources and
their joint work leads to a finished product (journal publication) or a semi-finished
product (working paper). The quality of the product will depend on characteristics
of the individual authors (human capital), their networks (network capital), as well
as the size of the team (economies of scale).
Quality of the product will be measured by the net citation count. Net citation
count is calculated as the gross citation count adjust for the related works (i.e.
citations from multiple versions of the same work) and self-citations.10
An alternative proxy for quality is the journal (or working paper series) impact
factor. The advantage of this approach is that it proxies for quality as perceived
by the editor/referees at the time of publication, the disadvantage is that it is
a very noisy proxy, e.g. Seglen (1997) shows that the distribution of citations to
articles within a journal is very uneven, with 15% of the articles accounting for
50% of the citations and 50% of the most cited articles account for 90% of the
citations. Figure 2 summarises the diﬀerence between these measures of quality.
The results based on this measure are not reported, they are similar qualitatively
to the results based on citation measure, but the diversity premia remain after
controlling for the global network constraint.
The simplified production function for academic work p can be summarised as:
Qp = F (Hp, Np, Lp), (1)
where Qp is quality of paper p, Hp represents human capital of the authors (for
example, average research age or average quality of their prior publications), Np
10A citation is considered to be a self-citation if at least one of the authors of the citing authors
was an author of the cited work.
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Figure 2: Measures of quality: impact factor and net citations.
	 										
Year	of	publication	
Time	Jan.	1,	2016	Year	of	publication	–	10	years	
Journal	simple	impact	factor,	based	on	citations	to		articles	within		10	years	before	this	publication	
Net	citations	(excluding	self-citations)	
Note: the diagram uses 10 years as an example of time period for calculation of simple impact
factors.
represents network capital of the authors (for example, their access to diverse, non-
redundant information), and Lp is the number of authors. The marginal impact
of all variables is expected to be positive, with potential non-linearities in Np (e.g.
as in Uzzi and Spiro 2005) and Lp (due to increasing communication/coordination
costs).
The quality of a paper is modelled to depend only on the information at the time
of production, so it should be independent of the observation year t.11 However,
citation counts will vary with observation year t, so this measure of quality must be
adjusted for potential influence of awareness/diﬀusion factors (compare with Head
et al. 2015, where awareness is modelled at bilateral, citing-cited paper level). In
this chapter, citations are aggregated, so awareness is a non-decreasing measure,
though it can grow slower over time.). The influence of awareness/diﬀusion fac-
tors will be captured by the age of publication tp and its squared value to capture
potential non-linearity where awareness/diﬀusion slows down with the age of pub-
lication. Ideally, JEL code dummies would also be included, however JEL code
information was readily available only for a relatively small sub-sample.12
Human capital will be measured by the research age of the authors at the
time of publication, their prior citations and the number of prior publications.13
Research age should capture authors’ experience, which should have a positive (or
at least non-decreasing) eﬀect on quality. Prior citations and publications should
capture author’s ability/productivity as reflected in their prior work.
Network capital will be measured using “network constraint”, a measure that
summarises a variety of information about an author’s network to reflect the extent
11Generally, the publication cannot be modified once published. See Mongeon and Larivière
(2015) and Jin et al. (2013) for an analysis of the rare cases — article retractions.
12See Table B.1 in Appendix B.
13Additional specifications that used prior average citations per paper and average citations
per paper-year were checked and the main results continue to hold.
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to which an author’s network provides the author with diverse, non-redundant
information. This measure and its calculation for domestic and global networks
are explained in the following subsection.
The variable of interest, dummy for international collaboration, is calculated
using information on the author’s aﬃliation at the time of observation t. This is
not necessarily representative of the author’s location at the time of publication,
however at the present moment this information is not readily available.14 Using
this information, it is possible to classify collaborations to be international or
domestic. Dummy variable Ip is set to equal to 1 if there are at least two diﬀerent
countries among collaborators that worked on paper p.
The information from RePEc is collapsed to publication level using average
value of the variables for human and network capital.15 The regression equation
used to estimate the stylised model is:
net citationp,t = exp(αHp + βNp + γLp + ωIp + δ1tp + δ2t2p + ϵp). (2)
The equation is estimated for the sample of journal publications16 using Poisson
for the citation count, all specifications use robust standard errors.
The random term ϵp capture citations due to unexplained factors, something
that is not captured by the variables used in the equation.
4.2 Domestic/global networks, structural holes and network
constraint
The country of each author allows distinction between the global network, the
network formed by examining collaborations among all authors regardless of their
location, and the domestic networks, which are formed using only collaborations
of authors located in a particular country. Figure 3 shows the distinction between
the global and domestic networks on an example.
Using information on the date of publication, it is possible to construct two
versions of a network - dynamic and persistent. The persistent network assumes
that collaboration links between coauthors are permanent, while the dynamic net-
work assumes that links between collaborators last only a specific period of time.
Journal publications are a relatively rare phenomenon for the median author, they
occur once in several years. As a result, constructing dynamic network using only
actual publication year might result in networks that are very fragmented, over-
stating the number of isolates.
14The author is working on obtaining author’s location at the time of publication.
15Alternative calculations, where the values were collapsed using maximum values, were also
conducted. The main results continue to hold with that approach.
16The results for working papers are similar.
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Figure 3: The domestic and global networks: an example.
	Country	A	 Country	B	
	
Country	A	 Country	B	
Note: the top diagram shows domestic networks; the bottom diagram shows the global network;
the black dot is an author that becomes gains access to additional, non-redundant information
in the global network as a result of international collaboration (dashed lines).
Authors that collaborated in a particular year, but not in the subsequent year,
are likely to have an access to their collaborator for a number of years. Moreover,
the long publication lag in Economics might lead to a situation where actual pub-
lication date reflects work conducted several years ago. In a similar context, Uzzi
and Spiro (2005) apply a 5-year window, so that each link lasts for 5 years since
the last interaction. To take into account these shortcomings of using the publica-
tion year, every collaboration is assumed to start 3 years prior to the publication
year and to last 3 years past the collaboration year, where number 3 was chosen
as a rough estimate of the time from the first submission to a journal to eventual
publication.
The networks can further be distinguished by the level of analysis - ego or
whole network. In ego analysis, the network measures are calculated for each
author, ego, using information on ego’s collaborators that are one step apart (i.e.
direct collaborators), two steps apart (i.e. including authors with whom ego’s
collaborators published joint work) or more.
In order to determine the most important nodes in a network, the literature
typically uses the following measures of network ‘centrality’: betweenness, degree
and closeness. Betweenness is a measure of how often an author appears on the
shortest path between any two authors in the network. Degree centrality is simply
a measure of the size of an authors’ network. For example, if author A collabo-
rated with B, C and D, then that author’s degree is 3. Closeness is the average
distance of an author to all other authors in the network. These measures have
limitations when it comes to measuring access to diverse, non-redundant infor-
mation. Betweenness can often result in extremely high values that are many
orders of magnitude above the median level in a network. This can be especially
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problematic when comparing domestic networks of diﬀerent size.17 Closeness and
degree centrality measures do not distinguish between redundant (i.e. if an author
collaborators with authors are also linked to each other) and non-redundant collab-
oration links. Non-redundant ties are important because they will be a potential
source of new information.
Non-redundancy in ties implies that some of the authors in the network are
not connected with each other. This absence of a link suggests a potential oppor-
tunity due to a gap in information flow, a “structural hole”. Burt (2004) calculates
an ego-level measure, “network constraint”, which measures the extent to which
an authors’ network lacks structural holes. The network constraint summarises
size, density and hierarchy of an individual in the social network. High values of
network constraint indicate that an individual’s network is dense (in this chapter
- collaborators are well-connected with each other) or hierarchical (in this chap-
ter - collaborators share information via a central contact). In a network with
high constraint, there are fewer structural holes, since an individual’s connections
already have ways of communication with each other. Individuals with a low net-
work constraint, on the other hand, will have greater access to structural holes in
the network.
Following Burt (2004), the bilateral network constraint cij for every author i
and their collaborator j was calculated as:
cij = (pij +
∑
q ̸=i,j
piqpqj)
2,
where pij is a measure of the strength of connection between i and j and was
assigned value of 0 if i and j did not collaborate, and 1Ni if i and j collaborated,
where Ni is the number of i’s collaborators.
The values were then summed across all collaborators j, giving constraint index
for each author i:
Ci =
∑
j
cij.
The constraint measure was calculated separately for domestic and the global
networks.18 International collaboration allows an author to connect to a diﬀerent
network, which will generally lead to a lower value in the author’s global network
17This can be mitigated somewhat by normalisation that brings betweenness measure to [0, 1]
range, however the relative values of betweenness for central authors remain much higher than
the median value. Another possibility is to calculate ego-betweenness, however this still results
in very large diﬀerences among authors.
18As in Burt (2004), network constraint was normalised to [0,100] range and domestic isolates,
i.e. authors that collaborate only internationally, were assigned domestic network constraint
of 100. The results are also not sensitive to discarding domestic isolates. See Appendix C for
examples.
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constraint. Global constraint for authors that collaborate internationally is on
average 17, while for authors that collaborate domestically it is about 25.
Figure 4: Network constraint in the domestic and global networks.
	
Country	A	 Country	B	
Country	A	 Country	B	
Note: the top diagram shows an example of an author (black dot) that is more constrained
globally, than domestically; the bottom diagram shows an example of an author (black dot) that
is less constrained globally, than domestically; dashed lines indicate international collaboration.
An author’s position in the domestic and the global networks is highly corre-
lated (0.71), however a high domestic constraint does not necessarily imply a high
global constraint. Figure 4 shows two examples of the changes to the measure of
constraint when considering domestic and global networks. If an author is linked
to coauthors that collaborate internationally, then the author can end up being
marginal in the global network, even if they are less constrained in the domestic
network. On the other hand, if an author is weakly integrated into the domestic
network, but collaborates extensively internationally, then the author can end up
being central within the global network.
4.3 Identification strategy
The objective of this chapter is to test whether the proposed theoretical framework
can explain the diversity premia associated with international, inter-ethnic and
inter-gender collaborations. The estimations will use actual, observed data, and
so the estimations must address potential endogeneity issues. Endogeneity arises
due to non-random pairing of collaborators. One argument could be that authors’
with high productivity could attract more collaborators and produce output of
better quality (or research on more challenging topics). To address this concern,
the estimated equations include a measure of authors’ productivity at the time
of collaboration (i.e. based on authors’ historical publications up to the year of
collaboration). Also, the network capital measures are calculated at the time of
publication, so they exploit dynamic variation in collaborators’ social ties.
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It’s also important to control for factors that can aﬀect diﬀusion of knowledge.
For example, a higher citation count may reflect greater awareness of an academic
work rather than its intrinsic quality. Collaboration between authors who have
diverse reading audiences can result in better diﬀusion of the joint product, raising
its ‘measured’ quality. To address this additional controls are used: for the age of
publication, number of collaborators, but also the dependent variable is modified
to exclude self-citations or citations from the collaborators’ countries.
Also, the information in the dataset allows computing author characteristics
at the time of publication. This provides an accurate measure of ‘human capital’
variables, such as research age, number of prior publications and prior citations.
For example, year of the first publication by an author is defined as a ‘research birth
year’, ba , and so the research age of author a at the time of publication p which
was published in year tp is calculated as: agea,p = tp − ba. Analogous procedure is
used to calculate citations and publications by author a prior to publication p, for
example: prior citation =
∑tp−1
t=0 citationsa,t.
4.4 Diversity and collaboration quality
As an extension of the main calculations, and to gain a better understanding of the
source of the diﬀerences between networks, further information on collaboration
characteristics is added to the estimated equation. Specifically, several measures
of distance are added - physical, cultural/linguistic/genetic. Greater distance,
esp. physical, will raise the cost of collaboration (though this can be mitigated
by existence of personal ties). Similarly, greater cultural/linguistic distance will
result in greater communication costs. However, there also can be gains from
having coauthors that come from a diﬀerent country or culture.
National borders limit the diﬀusion of knowledge. Also, national-level policies
on funding can aﬀect availability of resources. So networks from diﬀerent countries
can accumulate diﬀerent pools of knowledge.
The estimated equations are modified to include additional terms for physical,
cultural, linguistic and genetic distances between collaborators. For papers with
more than two collaborators the paper level distance was calculated as either the
mean of bilateral distances or the minimum. This approach is similar to Singh
(2005) and Head et al. (2015), and assumes a perfect information flow within a
collaboration team.
5 Results
The main purpose of the regression analysis in this section is to examine the role
of “network constraint” (as a proxy for the lack of network capital) in collabora-
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tion quality, as well as to examine how international collaboration aﬀects access
to diverse, non-redundant information. In specifications that use global network
constraint, which is calculated without regard to national borders, we would ex-
pect international collaboration dummy to be insignificant, because this would be
consistent with international collaboration being merely a way of expanding access
to non-redundant information. However, in specifications that use the domestic
network constraint, which is bounded by the national borders, we would expect
the value of international collaboration dummy to be positive, consistent with the
literature that finds international collaborations to be of better quality. The mag-
nitude of the gain from international collaboration is expected to be larger for
authors that are more constrained domestically, because such authors are exposed
to primarily redundant information, so the marginal impact of non-redundant in-
formation should be larger.
For the remaining variables, it is expected that age of publication will be pos-
itively correlated with net citations with a possible slow-down due to saturation
of awareness/diﬀusion processes (i.e. negative coeﬃcient on the squared age of
publication). There could be non-linearities in the role of the number of collabora-
tors, but generally the coeﬃcients are expected to be increasing with the number
of collaborators until gains from the economies of scale are exhausted. Measures
of human capital are expected to have positive coeﬃcients, indicating benefits of
accumulating experience as reflected in research age, prior publications and prior
citations.
The results using net citation count as a proxy for quality are presented in
Table 7. Starting with the role of international collaboration, it can be seen that
international collaboration significantly improves net citation count (column 1),
but this significance disappears after the global network constraint (i.e. access to
non-redundant information without regard for national borders) is included in the
regressions (column 3). This suggests that the role of international collaboration
is in expanding access to non-redundant information.
The marginal benefit of access to non-redundant information was expected to
be larger to individuals that are more constrained domestically, and column 2 of
Table 7 reports this pattern. This pattern can also be seen from the predictive
margins for domestic and international collaboration, see Figures 5 and 6. It can
be seen from Figure 5 that the marginal impact of international collaboration is
positive and greater for authors that are constrained domestically, while Figure 6
shows that the eﬀect of international collaboration disappears after controlling for
position of the authors in the global collaboration network. Together the figures
imply that the role of international collaboration is in improving access to non-
redundant information.
The coeﬃcients on the team size (i.e. number of authors) suggest that as the
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number of authors increases, the marginal impact on the quality is diminishing,
with no significant advantage from the fifth author and beyond. This is consistent
with results reported in the literature (Hamermesh 2017).
Role of awareness/diﬀusion was controlled through the age of publication and
its squared value. The coeﬃcients on these terms suggest that initially the impact
of awareness/diﬀusion is large, but as the publication gets older the marginal
impact of an additional year diminishes.
Contrary to the expectation, the coeﬃcients on research age and prior publi-
cations of the authors are negative. They were expected to be positive, reflecting
advantage from accumulated experience. The main reason for this result is that
prior citations seem to capture a large part of the variation due to experience.
Holding prior citations constant, being older or publishing more papers (i.e. on
average prior papers received fewer citations) is associated with lower quality.
Similar findings have been reported in the literature (Oster and Hamermesh 1998;
Hamermesh 2015).19
Figure 5: Margins for international collaboration - domestic constraint (net cita-
tion count).
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Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; citations are adjusted for self-citations; network constraint was calculated separately for
the dynamic global and domestic networks; lower values of network constraint indicate access to
a more diverse, non-redundant information; journal dummies are included in all specifications;
the equations are estimated using Poisson with robust standard errors.
19Somewhat related result from Burt (2004) is that, holding everything else constant, older
managers were less likely to receive positive evaluation of their performance.
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Table 7: Importance of network constraint for the dynamic network (net citation
count).
Net citation count
Three authors 0.216 0.216 0.217 0.216
(0.034)*** (0.034)*** (0.034)*** (0.034)***
Four authors 0.389 0.395 0.409 0.403
(0.096)*** (0.095)*** (0.094)*** (0.094)***
Five+ authors 0.137 0.138 0.132 0.127
(0.125) (0.126) (0.124) (0.123)
Years since publication 0.256 0.256 0.256 0.256
(0.008)*** (0.008)*** (0.008)*** (0.008)***
Years since publication, sq. -0.007 -0.007 -0.007 -0.007
(0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)***
Authors - age at the time of publication -0.009 -0.009 -0.008 -0.008
(0.002)*** (0.002)*** (0.002)*** (0.002)***
Authors - prior publications 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
(0.001)*** (0.001)*** (0.001)*** (0.001)***
Authors - prior average citations 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003
(0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)***
International collaboration 0.103 0.022 0.008 0.074
(0.026)*** (0.048) (0.026) (0.043)*
Domestic constraint -0.006 -0.007
(0.001)*** (0.001)***
Domestic constraint x International collaboration 0.002
(0.001)**
Global constraint -0.011 -0.010
(0.001)*** (0.001)***
Global constraint x International collaboration -0.003
(0.001)**
Pseudo R2 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.49
N 56,432 56,432 56,432 56,432
Journal dummy Yes Yes Yes Yes
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; citations are adjusted for self-citations; network constraint was calculated separately for
the dynamic global and domestic networks; lower values of network constraint indicate access to
a more diverse, non-redundant information; journal dummies are included in all specifications;
the equations are estimated using Poisson with robust standard errors.
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Figure 6: Margins for international collaboration - global constraint (net citation
count).
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Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts were adjusted for related
works and self-citations were removed; journal dummies are included in all specifications, the
results with journal simple impact factor are qualitatively the same (see Figure ??); the equations
are estimated using Poisson with robust standard errors.
5.1 Robustness
The robustness of conclusions about the importance of network constraint for
quality and the role of international collaboration as a mechanism of overcoming
domestic network constraint will be checked in this section. The results will be
checked by using diﬀerent measures of the collaboration network: the persistent
network, which tracks links between all collaborations regardless of when they took
place; the recent network, which is based only on information for the recent years;
and the ethnic networks which are based on the ethnicity of collaborators.
The persistent networks
A possible concern could be that during collaboration authors share knowledge that
remains with the authors after the collaboration ends and can be used by them
in future work independently (without going back to the original collaborators).
In this case, the assumption of dynamic network will result in attribution of some
of the ‘network capital’ to ‘human capital’ of the authors. For example, suppose
an author begins a new collaboration, but makes use of knowledge acquired in
an earlier collaboration (with other coauthors). Holding everything else constant,
if the link to prior collaborators is no longer in the data, then the contribution
of that knowledge will be given to author’s characteristics (‘human capital’). To
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address this concern, the global and domestic persistent networks are created.
The global persistent network is constructed using information on all collab-
orations, regardless of the national borders and the year of collaboration. The
domestic persistent networks uses information on all collaborations between au-
thors residing in a country.20
Calculations that use the persistent networks are qualitatively the same.
Academic migration
One shortcoming of the dataset used in this chapter is that only the latest aﬃliation
of an author is used when determining their domestic network.21 However, an
author could migrate between diﬀerent countries during the years in the sample,
when the dataset is constructed. Suppose an author spends early part of their
career abroad and returns to home country towards the end of the sample. From
the dataset we would observe the author’s last location, home, but would not know
about the migration episode. When the author’s domestic network constraint is
calculated for publications in their early years (when they were abroad), the author
will have a high domestic network constraint or even appear as an outlier in the
domestic network, because they were collaborating with authors abroad.
The inability to track an author’s location at the time of collaboration will lead
to two potential problems: one is mistaken classification of some domestic collab-
orations as international and of some international collaborations as domestic, the
second problem is that the measured value of domestic network constraint may be
inaccurate (the global network constraint is calculated without regard for national
borders, so it is not aﬀected by movement of authors).
Assuming that on average international collaboration is of greater quality (con-
ditional on network capital), the average international collaboration as measured
in the dataset will have lower citation count (because it is mixed with some domes-
tic collaborations which are mistakingly classified as international) and domestic
collaborations, on average, will have higher citation count (because some of the
actual international collaborations are classified as domestic in the data). So, the
results obtained in this chapter should be even larger when used with data that
accurately tracks the authors’ locations.
The second potential problem caused by cross-border movement of authors
is mis-measurement of domestic network constraint. Without knowing accurate
movements of all authors it’s not possible to know whether the domestic network
constraint is over- or underestimated in the earlier calculations. Assuming that
20Based on the last known aﬃliation, see discussion on academic migration below.
21This is not a criticism of RePEc data, which is of very high quality. Rather extraction of
publication-level aﬃliation raises additional challenges. A dataset that includes aﬃliation of
authors at the time of publication is under construction.
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there is no consistent over- or underestimation, an ‘error-in-variables’ argument
would suggest that the estimated coeﬃcient on domestic network constraint is
likely to be biased towards zero (in the context of this chapter implying a lower
importance of network capital).
To reduce the influence of migration, calculations were also performed for pa-
pers that are less than 10 years old. The argument is that individual authors are
more likely to have been in the same location for the more recent sample.
Qualitatively the results are very similar - the marginal eﬀect of international
collaboration is positive when controlling for domestic network constraint, but
disappears once the global network constraint is used. There are several excep-
tions: the results for 1-year sample are not statistically significant; the marginal
impact of international collaboration dummy remains positive and statistically sig-
nificant for low global network constraint in the sample of papers less than 9 years
old. The lack of significance for 1-year sample is not alarming, since there wasn’t
suﬃcient time for papers to be cited. The persistent significance of international
collaboration premium for low values of network constraint (i.e. high access to non-
redundant knowledge) could imply that migration of highly-connected researchers
reduces the international collaboration premium. An alternative explanation is
that authors with a low global network constraint benefit from a faster diﬀusion
of their joint product, initially attracting citations faster than papers produced
through domestic collaboration.22
Ethnic networks
Recent literature shows that collaborations between authors of diﬀerent ethnicities
receive more citations (e.g. Freeman and Huang 2015). Freeman and Huang
(2015) perform analysis of a much larger sample of scientific papers, and find
that controlling for prior publication history does not eliminate the premium of
inter-ethnic collaboration.23
What could explain this result? The underlying mechanism could be related to
discriminatory preferences, so that researchers discriminate towards own ethnicity,
or, as some studies controversially suggest, there might be cognitive diﬀerences
among diﬀerent ethnic groups (e.g. Nisbett 2003). However, there is a more
practical reason for why inter-ethnic collaboration can be beneficial. Ethnicity
can act as a proxy for the type of knowledge acquired early on, possible migration
22This can be checked by calculating a citation count measure that includes citations only
within the first N years. If the international collaboration premium can be found for N less than
10 using the full sample, then this would be indicative of the speed of diﬀusion argument rather
than impact of migration. These calculations are in progress.
23Their paper is formulated in terms of homophily, so they find that own-ethnicity collaboration
leads to a work with lower citations and impact.
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history (even if more than one generation ago), and other experiences that can
result in accumulation of diﬀerent knowledge and access to diﬀerent networks.
Hence, own-ethnic collaborators are likely to share access to similar information
and resources.
It’s highly unlikely that ethnicity in itself plays a role in determining collabo-
ration partners, rather that ethnicity can proxy for diﬀerences in network capital.
Hence, categorising collaborations by ethnicity will show that inter-ethnic collabo-
rations are, on average, more productive. To examine if this is true for the dataset
on economists, the names of collaborators were matched to their most likely ethnic
group using Onomap software, see the Appendix for details. This is not a 100%
accurate identification of true ethnicity, however studies show that the accuracy
of name-ethnicity matching is generally high (see references in Nathan 2015).
Table 6 shows that on average inter-ethnic collaboration is cited more often,
though the result is very small for the sample of working papers.
Using each author’s most likely ethnic group, it is possible to construct ‘eth-
nic networks’, which show collaborations among authors with the same ethnicity.
This is analogous to the domestic networks used in the main calculations. If the
argument from the previous section, that international collaboration allows col-
laborators to access non-redundant information, is valid, then the same pattern
would be expected for inter-ethnic collaboration.
The results for the marginal impact of inter-ethnic collaboration show similar
pattern to the one found for international collaboration. The marginal impact of
inter-ethnic collaboration is higher for those that have high network constraint in
the ethnic network, but once the global network constraint is taken into account
the marginal eﬀect of inter-ethnic collaboration becomes negligible.
Unlike geographical location, ethnicity is given and cannot be changed.24 This
means that migration or individual’s action are unlikely to change membership
in a particular ethnic network, and the ethnic network constraint can be a good
proxy of access to the resources embedded in the ethnic network.
Selection eﬀect
Another possible explanations of the results could be that there is a selection eﬀect
in which authors that have higher ability collaborate internationally. While the
regression specifications include a measure of the authors’ ‘human capital’, it is
possible that there are other author-specific factors that are not included in the
regression, but which cause both a higher quality and international collaboration.
Ideally, author-specific fixed eﬀects (or author dummies) would be included to
24A person’s name can change, which might lead to a diﬀerent recoding of ethnicity. Life
events, e.g. marriage, could result in a mismatched ethnicity, hence transferring the eﬀect of
own-ethnic collaboration to inter-ethnic collaboration.
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control for the unobserved heterogeneity, but the number of dummy variables
exceeds variable limit in Stata.
Freeman and Huang (2015) faced a similar problem when examining possible
selection eﬀect based on ethnicity of authors. Their conclusion is that control-
ling for prior publication history of the authors reduces, but does not eliminate,
the negative correlation between impact/citation percentile and own-ethnicity col-
laboration. Their specifications include dummies for location (specific US states),
publication year, subfields and interactions between publication year and subfields.
The results provide some support for selection eﬀect, but the selection eﬀect does
not completely explain the inter-ethnic premium.
Table 8 shows marginal eﬀects based on calculations that are similar to Free-
man and Huang (2015). Consistent with Freeman and Huang (2015), excluding
human capital measures raises the magnitude of coeﬃcients on the international
collaboration dummy and network constraint. This indicates some positive selec-
tion into international collaboration, but the eﬀect is rather small. The results for
the inter-ethnic collaboration are qualitatively the same.
In the main calculations, after controlling for the global network constraint,
the international collaboration premium disappears. This gives further support
to the role of international collaboration in providing access to non-redundant
information.
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Table 8: Exploring selection eﬀects (net citations).
Net citation count
Three authors 3.078 3.052 3.082 3.037
(0.495)*** (0.496)*** (0.446)*** (0.445)***
Four authors 7.330 9.009 8.521 9.837
(1.753)*** (1.886)*** (1.816)*** (1.982)***
Five+ authors 2.237 1.394 3.052 2.192
(1.753) (1.712) (1.856) (1.810)
Years since publication 1.182 1.216 1.092 1.117
(0.026)*** (0.027)*** (0.024)*** (0.023)***
Authors - age at the time of publication -0.137 -0.149
(0.024)*** (0.024)***
Authors - prior publications -0.020 -0.013
(0.010)** (0.010)
Authors - prior citations 0.003 0.003
(0.000)*** (0.000)***
Domestic network constraint -0.082 -0.090
(0.008)*** (0.008)***
International collaboration 1.440 1.460
(0.337)*** (0.341)***
Ethnic network constraint -0.059 -0.061
(0.007)*** (0.007)***
Inter-ethnic collaboration 1.279 1.315
(0.319)*** (0.316)***
Pseudo R2 0.49 0.48 0.46 0.46
N 57,549 57,549 55,061 55,061
Journal dummy Yes Yes Yes Yes
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; citations are adjusted for self-citations.
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5.2 The link between diversity and quality
Results in the previous section are consistent with the role of international col-
laboration in overcoming the domestic network constraint and providing access
to non-redundant information. However, why would information from diﬀerent
countries be necessarily non-redundant?
One explanation is that institutions in diﬀerent countries might provide dif-
ferent incentives and impose diﬀerent constraints on individuals, shaping the pool
of knowledge around country-specific goals. For example, Fourcade (2009) pro-
vides a comparative overview of the development of Economics as a profession in
three countries — France, UK and USA, showing that country-level institutions
influence what it means to be an ‘economist’ in each country. This can explain,
for example, the historical interest of British economists in welfare questions, the
mathematical approach of the French economists (with a special focus on indus-
trial organisation) and the quantitative approach, due to competition with ‘hard’
sciences for NSF funding, in the United States.
However, assuming heterogeneity only at the country-level would not be con-
sistent with the empirical results. For example, it can be seen on Figure 5 that
international collaboration premium disappears for authors that are very central
domestically. This implies that heterogeneity occurs at the individual author level,
rather than exclusively at the country-level. However, individuals can also in-
ternalise some of the country-specific ‘network capital’, and hence continue to
contribute ‘diversity’ even within what may appear to be a purely domestic col-
laboration.
A similar finding has been reported by Ingersoll et al. (2014), who calculate the
eﬀect of cultural diversity on performance of soccer teams. While the argument
of access to embedded knowledge in geographically-separated networks is not di-
rectly applicable in that case, the soccer players to an extent embody some of the
knowledge and skills that were acquired in the origin country.
Cultural diﬀerences can also aﬀect reception of novel ideas. Wang (2015) shows
that return migrant’s experience and networks abroad can be perceived negatively
in xenophobic countries, reducing chances of successful transfer of knowledge. In
the context of the present chapter, work of collaborators from very diverse cultures
might be perceived as lower quality due to bias against very diﬀerent ideas or
because of the coordination/communication costs at the collaboration team level.
Both of these eﬀects, the positive eﬀects of recombining knowledge from dif-
ferent networks and the negative eﬀect of very diﬀerent cultures, imply that there
will be a concave relationship between collaboration quality and cultural distance.
This pattern is indeed observed in the data, as shown in Figure 7.
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Table 9: The importance of culture (net citations).
Net citation count
Journal Working
publications papers
Three authors 0.210 0.230
(0.034)*** (0.044)***
Four authors 0.520 0.474
(0.098)*** (0.085)***
Five+ authors -0.114 0.761
(0.144) (0.258)***
Years since publication 0.303 0.269
(0.008)*** (0.011)***
Years since publication, sq. -0.006 -0.005
(0.000)*** (0.001)***
Authors - age at the time of publication -0.006 -0.004
(0.002)*** (0.003)
Authors - prior publications -0.004 -0.004
(0.001)*** (0.001)***
Authors - prior citations 0.000 0.000
(0.000)*** (0.000)***
Journal impact factor 0.070 0.241
(0.002)*** (0.008)***
Cultural distance 0.905 0.334
(0.290)*** (0.410)
Cultural distance, sq. -2.592 -2.043
(0.607)*** (0.829)**
Cultural distance x Global constraint -0.002 0.017
(0.004) (0.007)***
Global constraint -0.012 -0.016
(0.001)*** (0.001)***
Adj. R2 0.37 0.27
N 53,371 24,155
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; citations are adjusted for self-citations.
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Figure 7: The eﬀect of cultural distance.
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works; citations are adjusted for self-citations; bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
6 Discussion and conclusion
The results of this research provide an explanation for the diversity premia on
international, interethnic and intergender collaboration — these collaborations
provide access to the knowledge embedded in diﬀerent research networks. Such
collaboration could be done by migrant scientists (cf. Franzoni et al. 2014), but
also through establishing links with an existing research-active diaspora or through
specific programs that support international collaboration. It should be noted,
though, that this theory suggests that the source (sending) country will benefit
from a migrant scientist only if a research link between the migrant scientist and
the domestic research network is maintained. If the migrant scientists return and
maintain research links with other countries, however, the original sending country
should derive benefits. For example, Gibson and McKenzie (2014) found that
return migrant scientists acted as the main source of research knowledge transfer
between the global and domestic research networks.
The importance of the position of the authors in the global research network
can also help understand the unexpected similarity of academic productivity of
“elite” stayers and movers (Hunter et al. 2009). Authors occupying a central po-
sition in the domestic network will be able to derive benefits from access to the
structural holes within the domestic network and will not need to migrate or to
collaborate internationally, which would act as a substitute for physical relocation.
An empirical investigation of this argument can be found in Wang (2015), who uses
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survey data on highly-skilled return migrants that left the United States to their
home country to show that the extent of the return migrants’ embeddedness in
the host and origin country networks positively aﬀects their transfer of knowledge.
The survey data also allowed Wang (2015) to assess the importance of cultural
diﬀerences for knowledge transfer - in xenophobic countries the foreign embedded-
ness of the returnee was acting as a liability rather than advantage, diminishing
the chance of successful knowledge transfer.
More broadly, this paper adds to the literature on diversity and economic per-
formance. Studies of ethnic diversity and economic performance show that the
relationships are quite complex (e.g. Alesina and La Ferrara 2005) and depend
on the underlying production function. The traditional approaches focused on
complementarity/substitutability of skills, cultural diﬀerences and costs of collab-
oration, while the results of the present paper support including measures of social
network access.
Also, even though the direction of knowledge flows is not examined in the
present chapter, the results do imply that the direction of knowledge flows is not
exclusively from ‘core’ to ‘periphery’ — international collaboration can act as a
way of improving centrality within the global research network, including both the
‘core’ and the ‘periphery’.
This paper provides an explanation for the mechanism underlying positive ef-
fect of geographic diversity on the quality of collaboration. The diversity pre-
mia observed in the literature disappear after controlling for the social network
properties of the authors’ global collaboration networks, specifically in terms of
non-redundant ties. Collaboration between geographically and ethnically diverse
economists is a way of accessing non-redundant information and resources (cover-
ing “structural holes”) embedded in their co-authors’ domestic research networks.
This provides support for policy measures that encourage international col-
laboration, because such collaboration is likely to increase access to new, non-
redundant information, thereby raising the quality of the product compared to
domestic-only collaboration. At the same time, the benefits of international col-
laboration are the largest for authors with high domestic network constraint, for
example junior researchers or those researchers without history of academic mo-
bility to other countries. As the authors become less constrained domestically, the
benefits of international collaboration begin to diminish. Hence a policy that can
eﬀectively target domestically-constrained authors will be most eﬀective.
Further extensions of this research are possible. One extension is to obtain a
better measure of authors’ location at the time of collaboration. This will allow
identifying migration episodes and comparing migrant scientists with non-migrants
or returnees. The present paper also didn’t explore the diﬀusion of information, so
it is interesting to see to what extent the geographic and ethnic diversity aﬀects the
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diﬀusion of knowledge, both in terms of physical distance and speed of diﬀusion.
The dataset on economists collected by RePEc and related services contains high
quality data and can be used to answer many interesting research questions in
areas of networks, sociology of economics, team science and more.
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A Data preparation
This section describes how the data was prepared for the analysis. Part of the
data was processed with the aid of a parallel tool, see Tange (2011). Some of the
network calculations were performed using netsis, see Miura (2012).
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A.1 RePEc data
The data used in this chapter is collected by Research Papers in Economics
(RePEc) and a set of related services25 that are of interest to the community
of economists. These services include hosting space for working papers, software
components, citation statistics, directory of economists, genealogy of academic
economists, ranking of individual authors and departments, and many other ser-
vices/databases. Zimmermann (2013) provides a good overview of RePEc data
and the methodology used to rank journals, departments and individual authors.
The following rest if this section contains a brief description of the data used in
this chapter, for a more thorough exploration of RePEc data see Orazbayev (2016).
Some of the data is contributed by the registered economists, e.g. aﬃliations
and publications, while the rest of the data — citation counts, citating authors,
registered colleagues at the same institution, h-index and such — is computed by
RePEc based on the data on publications and information contributed by other
authors.
A.1.1 Author aﬃliation
Authors that are registered on RePEc have the opportunity to list the institutions
with which they are aﬃliated, Zimmermann (2013). Any author can have multiple
aﬃliations, in which case authors can attach to each aﬃliation a weight that rep-
resents roughly the share of time that the author spends at the institution. Many
authors have not specified weights, but listed multiple aﬃliations. This presents a
challenge because if those aﬃliations are in diﬀerent countries, then it’s not clear
in which country the author spends most of their time.
To resolve this issue the following procedure is used:
• if all aﬃliations of an author are located within one country, then that coun-
try is used as the main location of the author;
• if aﬃliations are in diﬀerent countries and the author provided weights, then
the country with the largest weight (summed by all institutions per country)
is used as the main location of the author;
• if aﬃliations are in diﬀerent countries and the author did not specify weights,
but one of the aﬃilations reflects belonging to an international research net-
work (e.g. NBER, CEP), which does not require physical presence then such
aﬃliations are dropped;
25For convenience RePEc will be used to refer to all of these services, even though each service
has individual maintainers.
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• if remaining aﬃliations are in diﬀerent countries and the author did not
specify weights, then the aﬃliation that the author provided first is used as
the main location of the author.
A.1.2 Related papers
A journal publication or a current working paper might have been circulated pre-
viously as a working paper. In this case, there will be multiple entries of the same
paper in the dataset, which will bias the sample towards papers that are frequently
updated and/or disseminated via multiple channels. RePEc uses a procedure based
on article title and author names to determine if two papers are ‘related’ (i.e. dif-
ferent versions of the same paper). RePEc does use this procedure to aggregate
citations on diﬀerent versions of the same work and also to determine the latest
version of the paper.
For the purposes of calculations in this chapter, a custom procedure was used
to determine the latest version of the paper. Given a set of related papers, each
paper was assigned a score based on the following scheme: 1 point if the paper
has the highest year, 2 points if it has the highest citation count (this includes
citations on earlier versions), 3 points if it was published. From each set of related
papers, the paper with the highest score is retained in the sample, while the others
are removed from the sample.
A.1.3 Paper-level variables and collapsing of the data
A number of variables is available at the paper-level, for example the publication
year, title of the journal or working paper series, number of authors, JEL codes.
Some of the variables however are available at the author level, for example main
country of aﬃliation, publications and citations prior to this paper, research age at
the time of this publication. To get a paper-level value for these variables either the
mean or the maximum of the values for individual coauthors is used. To calculate
this, for each pair all possible pairwise combinations of coauthors are formed and
author-level values are assigned, including physical and cultural distance measures.
Then the dataset is collapsed to the paper-level by using either the min/max or
the average approach (see Section 4.1).
A.1.4 Self citations
The raw data file provided by CollEc contains information on all papers that cite
a particular paper. From this information it is possible to calculate gross citations
(i.e. a simple count of all papers citing a particular paper) and net citations,
where self-citations by any of the initial authors are removed. Calculated net
citations are highly correlated with the gross citations (see Table below), however
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the correlation is weaker for papers with fewer than 10 citations. The outlier in
terms of absolute self-citations is a paper that was self-cited 251 times (this is
partly due to the large number of coauthors, three, but seems to be mainly due to
the specific dataset used in the paper), the outlier in terms of relative self-citations
is a paper that was cited exclusively by the authors 51 times. Similar analysis can
be performed to exclude citations from the same country. See Figures 10 and 9 for
a diagram showing the eﬀects of adjustment for self citations and citations from
diﬀerent countries.
A.1.5 Journal simple impact factors
Using the data from CitEc, it is possible to calculate the simple impact factor
for each journal and working paper series. The simple impact factor of a jour-
nal/working paper series is measured as the ratio of citations received by publica-
tions within a specific time period (e.g. over 10 previous years) to the number of
publications during that period.
RePEc provides journal/working paper series rankings based on the latest data,
but does not provide historical values of the simple impact factor. The simple
impact factors for 3-, 5- and 10-year periods were reconstructed for journals and
working paper series by using citation information from CitEc. For each cited
paper the citations from the same journal/working paper series are removed, then
only citations from the relevant time period are counted. For example, when
calculating 10-year simple impact factor for a journal in year 2010, the number
of publication is the number of papers published starting from 2000 up to and
including 2009, while the number of citations is the number of citations to these
papers by other papers which were also published during the same time-period.
This approach ensures that the simple impact factor depends only on information
prior to the measurement year. As in the RePEc rankings, the simple impact
factor is calculated only if there were at least 50 papers published within the time
period.
A.1.6 JEL codes
A number of papers provided JEL codes in the abstract and/or keywords section
of the data, and so they had to be extracted from these fields using a regular
expression match procedure. The extracted codes were verified for consistency.
Also, some authors provided JEL codes at limited resolution, e.g. only 2 symbols.
In specifications that use the full 3-symbol JEL codes the truncated codes were
padded with zeroes to keep them in the dataset. For example, if a paper contained
only symbol A1, then for 3-symbol specifications this would be changed to A10.
The specification that includes a set of dummies representing JEL codes of the
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paper is included in the Appendix. Moreover, there could be misallocation of JEL
codes in the data, Kosnik (2015) shows that there can be significant variation in
allocation of JEL codes - in the sample of papers published in American Economic
Review the author- and editor-assigned JEL codes diﬀer 42% of the time.
A.2 Genetic, cultural and linguistic distance
A growing body of literature on economic development and growth links studies
the importance of cultural diﬀerences across countries (see Spolaore and Wacziarg
(2015) for a good overview of relevant papers). The main measures used in the
literature are based on genetics, language, religion, answers to questions on social
norms, values and attitudes. One measure of genetic distance, FST , is calculated
based on the frequency with which certain genes appear in diﬀerent population,
see Spolaore and Wacziarg (2015) for details and references to other measures.
Larger genetic distance is correlated with more distant culture (e.g. as reflected
in answers to poll questions on social norms and values).
The dataset26 on genetic, linguistic and cultural distances doesn’t contain infor-
mation on distance for self-pairs (e.g. from Kazakhstan to Kazakhstan), however
internal collaborations are an important part of the sample and as an extra as-
sumption the self-distance (or internal distance) was set to zero for linguistic and
genetic (FST ) distances. A similar assumption has been made for cultural distance,
even though research suggests that culture within a country is far from homoge-
nous, see Desmet et al. (2015). In the absence of internal, region-level data it is not
possible to calculate a measure of internal cultural distance, so the assumption is
strong, but can be revised later once additional data is available. Since, the general
conclusion of Spolaore and Wacziarg (2015) is that the genetic distance can act as
a summary measure for a wide range of cultural traits, this measure will be used
as the main proxy for country-specific barriers to interaction and communication
between authors.
A.3 Physical distance
The data on physical distance between countries comes from CEPII, see Mayer
and Zignago (2011).
A.4 Name-ethnicity matching
Name-ethnicity matching is performed by OnoMAP software. Further details can
be found at http://www.onomap.org/FAQ.aspx and Mateos et al. (2007). Nathan
26The dataset is available at: http://sites.tufts.edu/enricospolaore/
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(2015, page 162) provides a good description of advantages and disadvantages of
OnoMAP, with further references to papers that test OnoMAP’s matching preci-
sion.
B Supporting diagrams and tables
Figure 8: Eﬀect of correction for related works.
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; total number of publications exceeds unique papers due to co-authorships.
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Figure 9: The eﬀect of adjusting same-country citations.
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works.
Figure 10: The eﬀect of adjusting self-citations.
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works.
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Table B.1: Importance of centrality for the dynamic network (net citations) -
inclusion of JEL dummies.
Net citation count
Three authors 0.268 0.269 0.257 0.255
(0.081)*** (0.081)*** (0.079)*** (0.080)***
Four authors 0.373 0.378 0.350 0.343
(0.141)*** (0.141)*** (0.140)** (0.141)**
Five+ authors -0.083 -0.070 -0.100 -0.109
(0.198) (0.197) (0.195) (0.196)
Years since publication 0.234 0.234 0.227 0.227
(0.018)*** (0.018)*** (0.017)*** (0.017)***
Years since publication, sq. -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001
(0.001)* (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Authors - age at the time of publication 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Authors - prior publications -0.003 -0.003 -0.004 -0.004
(0.002)* (0.002)* (0.002)** (0.002)**
Authors - prior citations 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)*** (0.000)***
Journal impact factor 0.065 0.065 0.064 0.064
(0.003)*** (0.003)*** (0.003)*** (0.003)***
Domestic constraint -0.004 -0.006
(0.001)*** (0.002)**
International collaboration 0.126 -0.032 0.042 0.129
(0.068)* (0.125) (0.066) (0.106)
Domestic constraint x International collaboration 0.004
(0.003)
Global constraint -0.011 -0.010
(0.002)*** (0.002)***
Global constraint x International collaboration -0.003
(0.003)
Pseudo R2 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42
N 14,712 14,712 15,093 15,093
JEL dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes
* p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
Source: own calculations based on RePEc data. Notes: paper counts are adjusted for related
works; citations are adjusted for self-citations.
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C Calculating structural holes: an example
Let’s calculate structural holes for the nodes in the top panel of Figure 4. Consider
first the domestic network in country A. Naming the black node as X and the
nodes above and below it as Y and Z, respectively, we can calculate the network
constraint for X,Y and Z as:
CX =
∑
j=Y,Z
cXj = (
1
2
+ 0)2 + (
1
2
+ 0)2 =
1
2
,
CY =
∑
j=X
cY j = (1)
2 = 1,
CZ =
∑
j=X
cY j = (1)
2 = 1.
Now examining the ‘global network’ for countries A and B, let the top and
bottom nodes in country B network be known as V and W , respectively. For
simplicity, let’s focus on the network constraint for node X:
CX =
∑
j=W,Y,Z
cXj.
Calculation of the constraint between X and W must take into account that
they have two common collaborators Y and Z:
cXW = (pXW +
∑
q ̸=X,W
pXqpqW )
2 = (
1
3
+
1
3
× 1
3
+
1
3
× 1
2
)2 ≈ .37,
where the third expression is based on q = Y, Z.
Calculating the remaining bilateral constraints for X gives:
cXY = (pXY +
∑
q ̸=X,Y
pXqpqY )
2 = (
1
3
+
1
3
× 1
3
)2 ≈ .20,
cXZ = (pXZ +
∑
q ̸=X,Z
pXqpqZ)
2 = (
1
3
+
1
3
× 1
3
)2 ≈ .20.
Combining the bilateral constraints gives the overall constraint for X as:
CX =
∑
j=W,Y,Z
cXj ≈ .77.
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